Read each sentence. Look up the definition of the underlined words in the dictionary. Write each definition on the lines below.

1. When it was time to put out the campfire my dad **doused** the area with water. (doused)

   __________________________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________________________

2. “Is the mayor an **acquaintance** of yours?” asked Benjamin. (acquaintance)

   __________________________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________________________

3. The little girl looked out the window, staring **glumly** into the rain. (glumly)

   __________________________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________________________

4. Life on the prairie seems very **desolate** to me. (desolate)

   __________________________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________________________
Read each sentence. Look up the definition of the underlined words in the dictionary. Write each definition on the lines below.

1. When it was time to put out the campfire my dad **doused** the area with water.
   - **doused**: soaked

2. "Is the mayor an **acquaintance** of yours?" asked Benjamin.
   - **acquaintance**: a person someone slightly knows, or recently met, but is not close friends with

3. The little girl looked out the window, **staring** glumly into the rain.
   - **staring**: sadly

4. Life on the prairie seems very **desolate** to me.
   - **desolate**: isolated